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~~An Anti-War Movement On The Rise'' 
Saturday January 18, 2003, a 
national day of protest during the 
weekend that marks the holiday of 
Martin luther K ing J r., serves as 
proof of a growing number of anti -
war sen1iments throughout the U .S. 
Freezing temperatures did not 
stop hundreds of thousands of pro-
testors to march on Washington, DC, 
to show their disapproval towards the 
Bush administration 's willingness to 
wage war against Iraq. "Here we 
are; said Peta lindsay, a Howard 
University Student during her 
speech . "a new generation of anti-
war protestors.• Among the demon-
strators were celebrities and 
activists . including Jesse Jackson, 
presidential hopeful AI Sharpton, 
and Ron Kovic, Vietnam veteran and 
author of Born on the Fourth of July. 
The demonstrators all gathered 
west of the Capitol , carrying signs 
that read "No blood for oil ," "Money 
for jobs not war," and "Impeach 
President selected Bush ." 
"There was a huge tumout on 
January 18, along with good turnouts 
from BCC students, faculty and staff," 
says Andrew Mcinerney, BCC pro-
fessor of mathematics and computer 
science. "Most people do not want to 
see their family members and friends 
sent off to war to invade and occupy 
Iraq, or to spend billions of dollars on 
war when we need money for educa-
tional services.· 
Other demonstrations were held 
in San Franc isco, Detroit, and 
Florida. proving that there is massive 
discont~ ~ citizefiS ~~U.S . 
Clf"l'O Ci I ~ CtKU?tMe~ 1hal 
are no ft:lng&r ttteilt dl!isent 
and expressing their disapproval in a 
growing, rapid way that perhaps sur-
passes similar unrest during the 
1960's. 
Such protesting derives from 
concerns about the possibility of war 
during a downsizing economy; the 
national depth of concem reaching-
record settmg numbers, and worries 
about the conflict with North Korea. 
Among other concerns. there are cit-
izens in the U .S . who are still both-
ered by the 2000 presidential elec-
tions in which President Bush did not 
receive the majority vote , and where 
t~ere were still unresolved irregulari -
tres •n voting, especially in the state 
of Florida. 
Demonstrations have also 
sparked up in countries such as 
France, China, and Russia, all of 
whrch have veto powers in the United 
Nations. In Britain . the United States' 
closet all}:', the majority of the popu-
latron iS rn opposition towards war 
With Iraq. 
Tony BJair, the prime minister of 
Britain receives constant, harsh criti-
cism from members of his own cabi-
net. 
A recent ABC News poU has 
shown that 72% of Americans feel 
that President Bush has not made a 
case for war with Iraq and wants him 
to show concrete evidence that 
Saddam Hussein has weapons of 
mass destruction . Sixty-three per-
cent of Americans support military 
action , but only with U.N. support_ 
The Bush Administration has 
yet to find a smoking gun. And there 
is no telling as to what the consen-
sus is now in political circles due to 
Secretary of State Colin Powell's 
recent address to the United 
Nations. Mr. Powell showed evidence 
that he says undoubtedly proves that 
Iraq has not complied with UN reso-
lutions. 
Following the secretary's 
spooch , some key Democrats and 
stern critics of the Bush 
Administration, apparently are laying 
down their punches; Democrats. 
Including Senators Hillary Clinton. 
John Kerry, Joe Uberman and Ted 
Kennedy, all have said that Colin 
Powell's case was "compelling," as 
reported in the New York Post. All 
this has led to one question, what 
has changed since the secretary of 
s tate's presentation to the United 
Nations? 
When asked this question, 
James Freeman, a political science 
professor here at Bronx Community 
College said, " Upon hearing his 
speech , if you were already predis-
posed to believe that Iraq is hiding 
weapons of mass destruction , then 
Coli':! Powell's speech is convincing. 
But rf you have doubts to the veraci-
ty of the case made by the U.S., his 
speech is not going to convince you. 
If the U .S . believes that weapons of 
mass destruction pose a threat to 
other nations, then Iraq is not the 
only place Colin Powell should be 
concerned with and make arguments 
about. 
"Since the Gulf of Tonkin inci-
dent, I personally have reservatio ns 
about U.S. military information ." 
Professor Freeman is referring to an 
mcrdent that happened in August 
1964, which President lyndon 
Johnson used to made a case for 
war. Part of his case for war included 
"evidence:· that proved that an U.S. 
ship was attacked by North Vietnam. 
President Johnson ordered military 
troops to retaliate and paved the way 
for war in Vietnam. It is conceded 
that no such attacks ever took place 
on American ships and that the pres-
ident's "evidence" was pure fabrica-
tion . 
The show of proof by the secre-
tary of state didn 't seem to Impress 
France and Germany, and it also 
do.esn't seem to slow down the oppo-
srtron, who continue to demonstrate. 
Worldwide dernonstrations occurred 
on February 15, the largest world-
wide anti-war protest of this era. 
Millions of protestors demonstrated 
in london, hundreds of thousands in 
By Fernando Lopez, S1cr• ErMer crTto& ccmnwn•cstcr 
Germany and Australia , and also 
New York City, which had a large 
CUNY constituency of faculty, stu-
dents and professors. 
Here, on the campus of Bronx 
Community College several teach-
ins have occurred. Some date back 
to December 10, where a teach In 
and open forum occurred at the 
Playhouse Auditorium that drew 
many panelists, including authors 
and professors such as Brian 
Becker, author of Myths and 
Realities Of the War Drive, and 
Professor Stanley Aronowitz , author 
of The U.S. Quest for Global 
Domination. "Organizing is in full 
swing, not only in BCC, but also on 
various college campuses In the U .S. 
and CUNY as well ," said an 
unnamed, concerned BCC student. 
A group of BCC professo rs, stu-
dents and faculty have developed a 
Committee Against the War. The 
feeling on college campuses is one 
of massive discontent with the Bush 
administration 's right-wing agenda 
on domestic and foreign matters. He 
opposes affirmative action and gives 
tax breaks to the affluent, continues 
to restrict civil libert ies, and increas-
es concerns about another terrorist 
attacks 
Students in the CUNY system 
are being hit with tuition hikes and 
transit fare hikes in a job-deprived 
economy. It is no wonder why stu-
dents are taking to the streets and 
protesting, reaching what seems to 
be the boiling point where such 
urgent need for change and reform is 
visibly Imminent. 
With the new rise of an anti-war 
movement, it may cause delay prob-
lems for the Bush administration at 
the United Nations as they work on a 
new resolution authorizing military 
action against Iraq . "The work we do 
is noble and good," stated former 
Representative Cynthia McKimey 
(D) In her speech during the January 
march on W ashington. "It Is good for 
peace and justice , both at home and 
abroad." 
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Iough 
By Fernando Lopez 
In response to New York's economic woes, es. In l 985 CUNY raised its tuition by $750 and 
Governor George E. Patak..i has proposed a tuition lost 8,000 students. So, proposed tuition hike,; arc 
increase that will hit students with a devastating nothing new for s tudents in the CUNY and SONY 
award is C<juivalent to 213 of the current award. and 
a performance award for the remaining 1/3 is 
payable to the studen ts after they receive a degree . 
"New York State must reaffim1 its dedication to the 
basic principals that underl ine s tudent financial 
aid." O ffic ials at the New York State hnanc:ial Aid 
Administrators (N'YS FAAA) said,. 
blow and knock. them right out of college. systems. 
The proposal calls for an incre-ase of $1.200, 
from the current $1,200 in CUNY to $4.400, a 
whopping 38% increase that has higher education 
advocates and student groups up in arrns. "We are 
deeply, deeply disappointed in Governor Pataki's 
proposed budget. says Randi Weingarted, president 
of the "Cn.ited Federation of Teachers. "The proposed 
$1 ,200 tuition hike is very harrnful." 
The governor also proposes a more than 30% 
cut to the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP), 50% 
cuts on other educational programs. and another 
l5 S'< cut for CC~1 community colleges. as well as 
a st<.~ggering $82 million cut to the already aching 
operational budget of the city univcroity 'Y'tem. 
"It's a triple whammy." says .:vliriam Kramer. coor-
dmator for the New York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG) the leading group here in BCC 
campus that is fighting against Patak.i' s proposal. 
"T think this is going to end the dream of college, 
quite possibly. for thousands of students. 
Tui tion for city university students was first 
implemented in 1976. CC~1' lost 50,000 students 
then. even though there were financia l-aid servic-
What T he Communicator, however. has 
observed is a di sturbing trend of how the city's 
most vulnerable citizens are affec ted whenever 
there is a fiscal and/or economic strain on the state. 
Students who do not receive financial aid are at 
most risk when a tuition increa~e is imple mented. 
A large percentage of students who will be TAP 
eligihle for the 2003-04 academic years come from 
low -to-moderate income familie s. Sixty percent of 
students have family incomes of fewer than 
$30,000. TAP recipients at BCC total 2.548 . and 
the ethnic distribution is 'White (46). Black (816). 
llispamc (1.638) Asian (46). and Native American 
(2). "I want to ensure students who are at most risk 
are protected as much as we can," says t.latthew 
Goldstein, chancellor of the CUNY system. "It's 
important for students to file their financial aid 
applications early," says Orlando Lope;, director 
of financial aid here at Bronx Community College. 
"Students need to have a good idea of how much 
financial aid they will need." 
The New York State Executive Budget recom-
mend> a restructuring of TAP, where the base 
''111esc principles hold that the young men 
and women of every generation deserve an oppor-
tunity to fulfill their innate talents regardless of 
economic status. hnancial as.; i.;tance is the great-
est investment the state can make to its own 
future." 
Thanks to advocacy groups, wch as NYPIRG. 
tuition increases are not always a sure thing. Such 
groups have battled tuition hikes before and h<.~ve 
been successful in decreasing the amount of tuition 
increases and protecting TAP. They arc the largc,;t 
student group who provide a voice for us to the 
legislature . The Communicator urges you to get 
involved with NYPIRG. They are planning a 561-
mile march across on February 26th and 0n J>.Iarch 
11th New York ~tate to fight a tuition hike. For 
more information contact the NYPIRG c hapter at 
Bronx Community College at (718) 289-540<1. 
~Dedicated to 1nformativ e Excel len ce", .Educational Budget 
Worries .!!ll!!IM~t~tudents 
E-mail: Communicator@bcc.cuny.edu 
It is the policy of the City Universrty of New Yorl< not to discriminate on 
the basis of race, creed, national, orig in, sex, age or handicapping con-
dition In Its educational programs, actlvttles, and employment policy, 
as requ ired by law. Any BCC person who believes he o r she has been 
discrrminated aga inst shou ld contact t he BCC Affirmative Action Officer 
in Language Hall , Room 31. 
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CLINY senior college students af'C' in W1 
uproar over u.wemor Pal.aki 's 2003-04 higher 
edocation budget that contain!- the highest tuition 
incr.,..,;e in CUNY history. 
CUNY scoioc collescs. Queem Collogc for 
example_ ba,-e been protesting a budgcl contain· 
ing a $1.200 tuition hike. Bac:k in 1996 wb<-n then: 
was ju..r a $(,0() increa...,. 30,000 ~ dropped 
out of college. Funhem>on: 1hcc-e v.-ill be 12 per-
""'" budget CUI in all C\.'NY <Choo&s iochadina 
Queensbcxough. As a result many studeal~ from 
poor aDd """"'ing etas., commuoities will be sfw1 
out from their schools. Tbe majority of Ct.' I' Y 
srudcots rn into that dcmograpbic. Soon a c<>llcge 
aJucaaioll will become an eu-lushte privikge of 
the rich. Tbis is DOC belpcd by tbe fact 1ha& scudenC5 
,.ilJ only be ~ two-cbilds oflbeir iodividual 
TAP gtant5 while lbc)· are ~ C'OIJeF. 
Sludeols will get the remainiq dUnJ of lheir 
,,_ oely aflet they ... ,.., 111adwtrcd coiJcae. 
U a SIUCieDt doeo rtDd a way 10 pay the bQti<>R 
lbere will be a SO perceol cut to oppoRURity pro-
JliiiDS -=It as ElOP (EducaQoaal Opponan~ 
Pn!t!Jam), HEOP. SEEK .ad. <:olqe Dho:ovey. 
CollcJo l>isco\UY Pft"idl:a tor. ~ lblnas 
liudl a ACOell& IG ~· fioomcial aid plaa.-
~ -'rial· servicet. .and ~ lnfoomMion 
'111101b11op&. It also JWOVide& aiUdcnb wiCb lndlvid- · 
ual emotiooal ·ju;dlutce throu&h faculty ~
aDd academic end porsonal counseling. Tbcee pro-
....-are ~~ m the Jurvi'llal. or many NY 
eoUeaco SIU.de!lls- They provide a .- amoum o1 
support and guidance to the llhldenlll wbo l1llcnd 
the CUNY lleilior colleges tbaa require theiJ' aev-
icC'S. 
Wbat's wone, fundina for STEP and 
CSTEP (Collep: and TecbooloaY Enuy Prognun) 
will be 101ally eliminalcd. CSTEP Is a special 
enrichment pcogram r.w !ltudenl5 wbo are plannina 
c:areen Ill .:iallific. -.iaecriug. ledtalcal. ...., 
beakh ld8lccl ~ Tbc ,_,_ JII'C)Yides 
~-·eGrict.nicot. career developlneftt. poet' 
SoppOct . ~ men)' otller ""J'J)Ift wmc-. 
Sludmla.filld a peat amount ol ~-
rrom 'Jl<'tlding time with other student• whu ha\e 
l~ \UJ'OC mt.tjor tal\ lhen\. The C•lmplc:tc: lm.'> of 
the~ prng.nam~ will ~U!'oC 11 huge a.mounl of grief 
for many MU\Jcnh. 
Thl5 ~11C$tcr higher education i~ the New 
Yoclr. Puhli~ Inter""' Rncarcb <.roup'• (NYPIRG) 
m&Jn ~onoccm. NYPIRC. L' " not-foc-profu. non-
porti..., reocan:h aod lldvoc.ao.:y poup •upportcd 
by Ne"' York Stale culleac and univenit) uu-
dcnts. Oor of cbe puup's moat illlf.'OIUUII f<Mh is 
sblopina publi.: poli..'Jf. Oor type of public policy 
NYPfRO iA foc:u.<in& '"' thi• ~er •• Palal<i'• 
2003-04 hiahrr education budJct. Tbc)· thtnl. it is 
unfair 10 cbe CUNY and SUNY IIUdnlts. 
Queemborou&h's NYPIRO projc<;t 
Coordinatw Many MMI«nits t.d chi< 10 say: "ff 
auoclcDts ,.._ 11> e«eo.:t chan3e they ba"" 10 ,..,. 
UQtltail!Od and c:oafrolll the covernor ...., cbe ,.,... 
envMDI. Wbetl in a fiscal c:ri&ia, ~ sboold 
oot be be1ance oa llUdlont&. Tbc)· 8le the- V¥1-
--.bk: and ba,., lbe lc..a ->'· Aa .moral and 
&OOd ~ is an educalled -. U - IUnit de 
opptwtuDil1 for .., .Wonloble PIS deeent _._.. 
don - wiD. t.ve a aocl«)o . ihat is llllfitk _. .a 
IIIIIIISL" - . 
Man)' ~ .. MIIdoaa w.O...., 
CQIICemrd uvw de cffOCIII c>l Palald's li;cidFL 
·Kevin SIIIIJIIIOCI would liko 10 be ao NYPD. ~ 
and feel• a c:olloac educ:ltlon wl.llltotp bl~~J· ba bee>, 
t« pt'CfMtnld for 1bat C~~R«. He would Ilk$ iD so to 
a CUNY aeolor .:olloae ate« be araduala 
~nabofoua!L Ke'VIJI baa to wor1t; doublet 1-a 
Ill hia job 10 afford lhc blltklft at ~
With lbe tuition incrca~~C he pill not be al!ko ~ 
afford 10 co to a CUNY .enlor colle&C'. This-"' 
thet he lnll)' ne, . .,.. be able 10 JCl the devce tbal bC 
•-• so baUy. Kevin i• j- ooe of lbe many 
,.,.,._ drums have beet! etrected by this bu<Jaet. 
I!JiubeCb ,._ Ooallebla •lllfiiW of .NYPAtG 
at~oapC--'lyColep . 
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MOURNING THE COLUMBIA 
On February 1 , 2003, In the last sixteen min-
utes of its mission, the space shuttle Columbia 
disintegrated in Texas, killing all seven astro-
nauts. 
They were set to land at Florida's Space Center 
in Cape Canaveral at 9:16 a.m. Eastern time. 
Mission Control (MC) lost contact at 9:00, when 
all vehicle data disappeared from the screens. 
The Journal News reports that a Texas eyewit-
ness saw the shuttle "coming across the sky 
real bright and shiny and • . . in one piece ... 
then it broke up fn about six pieces-they were 
all balls of fire before it went over the tree line.• 
Networks showed footage of the shuttle break-
ing apart in flames and streaking smoke 
against a backdrop of fair blue skies. 
The immediate question of terrorism as the 
possible cause was put to rest. Officials reas-
sureo the public that they had no reason to 
believe the disaster was caused by anything or 
anyone on the ground. As reported by the Daily 
-
News, all indications as of now point to a 
mishap that occurred during the Columbia's 
launch on January 16, when debris from the 
external fuel tank hit the shuttle's left wing, the 
first to lose computer transmission to MC on the 
day of its return_ 
Also from the Daity News is a 1995 warning by 
NASA critic John Pike, who told the Miami 
Herald that, because of space program budget 
cuts, "the reality is that the shuttle will blow up 
sooner or later. But the direction in which they 
are going wm make It sooner rather than later.• 
Losing ground on federal funding, NASA's 
penny-pinching led to an overworked staff that 
is responsible for shuttle maintenance. 
The Columbia shuttle was 22 years old, the old-
est of the US shuttle fleet and also the first to 
touch space. Its sister ships are the Discovery, 
Atlantis, and the Endeavor. All shuttles are reg-
ularly redone, and the Columbia itself had just 
finished a two-year refurbishing program that 
included state-of-the-art modifications. 
Th9 youngest of the shuttles, the Endeavor, 
was buHt in 1991 to replace the Challenger, 
destroyed during launch in 1986. Seven crew 
members were also lost in that tragedy. On 
January 28, the nation commemorated the 
event. Four days later, America and the rest of 
the world watched in horror as the Challenger 
disaster seemed to unfold again. 
Another beautiful morning, another expected 
celebration of the nation's heroes. 
Another catastrophe. Another seven dead. 
"The Columbia is lost. There are no survivors." 
After this official confirmation on his television 
broadcast, President Bush gave tribute to each 
We,re saving 
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of the astronauts, mentioning their names and 
praising their courage. "The crew of the shuttle 
Columbia did not return safely to Earth, yet we 
can pray they are safely home~· 
The crew was comprised of Michael Anderson, 
born in New York and raised in Washington, an 
Air Force pilot and the mission payload com-
mander, also one of NASA's seven African-
American astronauts; William McCool, shuttle 
pilot, a San Diego native and US Naval 
Academy graduate; Kalpana Chawla. an aero-
nautics engineer and the first Indian-born 
woman to reach space; Laurel Clark, from 
Wisconsin, a diving medical officer and flight 
surgeon; David Brown, born In VIrginia, a Navy 
captain, pilot, and doctor; llan Ramon, Israeli 
war hero and also the country's first astronaut; 
and Rick Husband, a born-and-bred Texan, Air 
Force colonel, and the mission commander. 
They were a diverse lot, a reflection of the unity 
that binds space exploration and presents itself 
in the handful of brave pioneers who under-
stand the risk and still move forward. Before 
leaving for the mission, Michael Anderson said, 
"There's always that unknown . ... i take the risk 
because I think what we're doing is really 
important.• 
Kalpana Chawla told India Today, "When you 
look at the stars and the galaxy, you feel that 
you are not just from any particular piece of 
land, but from the solar system." 
Bush is wrong, then. The Columbia isn't lost. 
The astronauts are still with us. Look up, and 
you'll see them in the stars, where they have 
earned their place. They are safely home. 
By Marie Kee 
Kevin F. Russo, Esq., 
Att~atLa3 
Class '~SJ~ 
"A fsrst rate college environment 
when! ~mic achievement i5 
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Web.,Site Creation 
for job Hunters .. By: UWin RolfNin 
Since 1997, I have had the pleasure of 
instructing web page bullding for people of all 
ages. I am not using the word 'pleasure' loosely-
of all the subjects and workshops that 1 have 
taught over the years, web page building remains 
my favorite. 
My first audiences were high school teens 
when I worked at COII8nant House Bronx. We 
would meet on Saturdays at 11 am and some-
times wolf< until 1 0 or 1 1 pm. Twelve hours on a 
Saturday may seem a bit much, but I enjoyed 
seeing my students happy and take so much 
pride in what they were doing. The final product 
was always amazing and §pec::lal. I saw very well 
crafted sites on Pokeman, anlme, wrestling and 
whoever was hOI in music at the time. 
The students• creativity was contagious and 
it inspired some creativity in me. I began to think 
of ways tor the students to cultivate their new skill 
into an opportunity. One of the first things 1 had 
them do with their web sites was to include them 
In college applications. The response from col-
lege admissions officers was positive. Many 
praised the students tor their creativity, but I 
eventually saw that the praise was rooted in the 
design and not the content of the page. Attar all, 
what did Jay-Z have to do with getting Into col-
lege? 
Around this time, I remembered reading an 
article about a homeless woman in California 
who learned web page building, had a page up 
on line and was eventually hired as a web mas-
ter by Time-Warner. I remember thinking to 
myself that my students could probably do this 
too. The first student who benefited from his web 
page building skills was In high school, had an 
excellent resume, good experience, but his web 
site needed wolf<. II was called "Slice and Dice." 
See, he had a fondness for ninja films where the 
fighters used swords. hence the title. The first 
paid Internship he was sent 10 be with the New 
York Public Library. updating their site. The 
library was anxious to interview him, so there 
was no lime to for him to wolf< on another site. He 
went to the interview with "Slice and Dice." In this 
case, they looked beyond the content and only 
saw his skill. He was given the internship. 
"Slice and Dice" was a lesson for me. As a 
web page instructor, I had to be able to find the 
middle ground where I could allow students to be 
creative but also encourage them 10 seriously 
work on content. My web page worf<shops have 
evolved. The latest evolution Is a new series of 
workshops I will be facilitating this semester on 
"Web Site Creation tor Job Hunters." 
'Why build a web site if I am looking tor a 
job?" First and foremost, this Is such a unique 
and modern way to market yourself. A web site 
allows you to show the different facets that are 
you in ways a resume cannot It also shows great 
initiative in that you took the time to work on a 
whole site. Also, this is yet another skill you can 
include on your resume. 
Web sites are almost, by nature, creative. 
Creativity is such an appreciated quality in an 
employee-and you want this to come across to a 
potential employer. Think of the web site as a 
beautiful marriage of creativity and technology. In 
today's technology driven work world, you can't 
go wrong with a marriage like that. 
Edwin Roman Is the n- Career 
Development Coordinator with the Career 
Development Office. He will be offering "Web 
Site Creation for Job Hunters• throughout the 
spring semester. Visit the Career Development 
Office in Loew 319 tor more Information and 10 
sign up. 
Winter Weathe 
wHAT~ WITH 
THIS 8L.IZZ.AitDl 
It's beyond official, now it's just plain COLD, however, bf:fore we begin our simultaneous plea with Mother Nature to make haste of the cold temperatureS, let us 
remember the good times this blistery season affords us. 
FEB 
MARCH 
APRIL 
Here's what some bad to this to say about what they enjoy most. 
"Tbe first week [of winter], when the crisp air creeps down from Canada, 
and the first beautifulla:yer of clean snow blanb:ts New York's dirty streets ... and snowballs.~ -E. Ash 
"''hc sn1cll of fireplaces, hot chocolate, big tunleneck sweaters 
(but NOT in the office), snow, being outside the city in front of a fireplace: soup~ - R. PerU 
J~ 
WEATHERAVERAGES SHOW AVERAGE WEATHER: 
A HISTORICAL VIEWPOINT 
AVG. HIGH AVG. LOW MEAN AVG. PRECIP. RBCORD HJ G HRECORO LOW RECORD 
4IoF 8°F HOF 751N 74oF (1949)-:zoF 
50°F HOF 4ZoF . 3·931N 83oF (1990)8oF 
6o°F 44°F 52 oF 3.68IN 9I oF (1976)22.°F 
A BUG YOU WANT TO CATCH 
Weathe.Sug provides tree, up to date nelghbortloocl temperature, weather conditions and storm alerts on your computers task bar. 
You'll have the biggest weather network in the world, at your fingertips - did I ·mention It's FREEl 
Catch your 8ug at www.WeatherBug.ccm au- Weather Aesour~s THE WEATHER CHANNEL: 
(WWW.WEATHER.COM) 
NEW YORK1 NEWS: f'NWW.NY1.COM) 
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"What happens to a dream deferred? 
Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun'l 
Or fester like a sore and then run? 
Does it stink like rotten meat? 
Or crust and sugar over like syrupy sweet'> 
Maybe it just sags, like a heavy load'' 
Or does it explode" 
Langston Hughes, "A Montage to A Dream Deferred." 
I was twelve years old and new to this country when I f'ust heard of Langston 
Hughes. Langston Hughes was an exu-aordinary man, who left an indelible 
impression in the literary world. He was a renowned poet, short story writer, non-
fiction writer, novelist and a playwright. Hughes was born in 1902 and died in 
1967. Forty-five of those years were spent writing, he has over fifty books in 
print. 
Many has praised Hughes as being "the voice of the black masses" (Alan 
Locke) , because he spent much of his career writing about the experience of 
blacks in the United States. exploring issues of race, and racism in his poetry, fic-
tion, nonfiction and plays. An apt exan1ple of his dedication to voice the strug-
gle of African Americans is illusu-ated in one of his short stories with Jess Semple 
title<l "Feet Live Their Own Life" The character Jess Semple better known as 
"Simple" commented that "If you want to know about my life, don't look at my 
face . don't look at my hands, look at my feet and see if you can tell how long I 
been standing on them . . . these feet have walked ten thousand miles working 
for white folks and another ten thousand keeping up with colored " (The Best of 
Semple}. The history, the spirit and endurance of African Americans is a cele-
brated recurring lheme in Hughes' wl'itings. The poem titled "The Negro Speaks 
of River" is another unadulterated example of Hughes commitment to speak for 
the mass . 
Although Hughes did not make Harlem his permanent home until 1942, his 
prior visih to Harlem left an indelible impression on him. Hughes passionately 
conveyed in his writing a deep seethed love for Harlem and the people that 
inhabited it. Hughes Jet it be known through ttis fictitious character Simple, " . . 
. I am glad I have got one spot to call my own, where I hold s\vay---Harlem. 
Harlem is where I can thumb my nose at the world ... folks is friendly in Harlem. 
.. Sometimes. I run into Duke Ellington on I 25th street and I say, 'what you 
know there Duke? Duke says, ' solid, ole man.' He does not know me from 
Adam, but he speaks.' So, drink a toast to Harlem" (The Best Of Simple). 
Hughes' work gave us a glimpse into the political and social atmosphere of 
Harlem at that time. Harlem represented a safe haven for Hughes and many of 
his contemporaries from the harsh racial climate that permeated the country in 
the first half of the 20th century. 
The explosion of the "New Negro Movement," better known as the Harlem 
Renaissance. involved an outburst of creative activity that marked the intellectu-
al and artistic expression of the new century. The main center of black artistic 
activity was concentrated in Harlem, New York. Hughes' many works made him 
a principle shaper of the Harlem Renaissance . Prior to the 1920's. "race was not 
considered a worthy literary subject but Hughes' [workj urged blacks to claim 
the freedom to write about racial issues from the perspective of racial pride ." 
Hughes ' first published poem . "The Negro Speaks of River" publishe<l in 1921 
in the NAACP's magazine Crisis was a step towards embracing and acknowl -
edging with pride all the trials and tribulations black people encountered and 
overcame. 
Hughes poem. "A Montage to A Dream Defer," was my first introduction to 
poetry. Although I can never recall the lines in exact order, I Cl\ll vividly recall 
the powerful feelings those words had evoked, and the force with which I deliv-
ered my lines. I remember an ovnwhelming feeling of disgust, revulsion, and 
scorn had perfumed my voice as I recited the pocm in front of an audience. I will 
not lie to you, at the age of twelve my delivery was not due to the powerful mean-
ing of the poem. It was due to the raw, vivid image I had of festering sores filled 
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At the idealistic age of twelve. I could not conceptualize the idea of my 
dreams not coming through. nor could I fore.see any barriers other than myself, 
between my dreams and me. However, after more than a decade in this country. 
I realize that the biggest obstacle would no t be me. It would be the political, 
racial and economical strife that has existed in this country for centuries. 
There are those who could argue otherwise: that racial inequality no longer 
exists. or if it does exist, it is not as prevalent a-; before. nor is it an obstacle for 
dream fulfillme nt. And for those people who s.ay nay, it does not exist. I would 
ask, was A.madou Diallo given the opportunity to make his dream a reality') Did 
his dream not dry up like a raisin in the sun? Did Abner Louima not have a he lp-
ing hand in deferring his dreams? Was it not Trent Lott. who n:-cently waxed nos-
talgically over the Jim Crov.· way<) And let me not forget to mention the fight 
to repeal Affirmative Action. 
Langston Hughes understood how the invi sible hand of a racially tom coun-
try like America. could lend a helping hand in making dreams "sag like a heavy 
load ." It was Langston Hughes. who gave me that und..:rstanding . And it was 
Hugh~ s who gave me the strength I needed to make my dreams reality. At one 
point in my life, I too was faced with the experi e nce of watching my dream sag 
like a heavy load. I gave up my dreams of a college education after two years in 
a four-year college; struggling to pay n1ition , struggling for recognition. strug-
gling to get a passing grade and strugg]jng for a place to belong. After two years 
the struggle waned. 
Immediately after I left school , I found a job that pays me $6.25 an hour. 1. 
worked 10 hours per day for people. who has managed to captun:: what has been 
so illusive for many of my people. They had the American dreams in the palm 
of their unappreciative hands . In voices filled with derision. I would often hear 
condescending remarks commenting on the futility of minimum wage earners. 1 
used to pretend I did not hear the constant reference to the s logan . "A ll you need 
is a dollar and a dream," insinuating that the Lono is the only hoJ.X for most of 
us. Six:- months late r, difTerent job, same attitude: howevn. unlike the first job, 
my second employer and co-workers were overt in their attitude toward non- col-
legiate . 
It was September 11, 2001 that helped to put my life into perspective . but it 
wa<> Langston Hughes poem.;, and short stori es that gave me the spur 1 needed. 
pmicular! y his poe m, "A Dream Defened." On October 16, 200 1, my worksite 
c losed due to lack of funding . hence. leaving me unemployed and adrift. I have 
always liked the poem A Dream Defer and the visual image<> it conjured. I clear-
ly recall conung across the poem in an old boak bag. after a gloomy day of self-
introspection . It was the last line that held my attention the longest:, which sa]d 
"OR DOES IT EXPLODET I ruminated on the underlying meaning and I con-
cluded that I could either continue to let my dream of a college education di sin-
tegrate, di~appear like ashes in the wind or I could reignite it and let it ex pl ode 
like fireworks at the fourth of July. I dec ided for the latter. It has been almost 
two years since I made the dec ision, to start anew at Hronx Community College. 
The first step in detonating the explosive that has stagnated my profess iona l 
career for so long. 
Even decade~ after my introduction to Langston Hug hes. his work cont.inue; 
to be a constant presence in my life, pa11icularly his book titled. The Hest of 
Simple , which has brought continued laug hter to my life. 
Work cited 
Hughes. Langston. The Best of Semple. "Feet Live Their Own Life." '·A Toast 
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The Communicator Interviews: 
Dr. Richard Carmona 
Proud Alumnus of Bronx Community Co/legs 
And. Now. Surgeon Gen9ra/ of th9 Unff9d 
Stat9s of America 
Dr. Richard Carmona, Dean's Ust grad-
uate of the BCC class of 1973 with an asso-
ciate's degree In liberal arts, has gone on to 
become the nation's leading public 
spokesperson on matters relating to health. 
You can think of him as the "chief physician 
of the United States.• Dr. Carmona, appoint-
ed by President George W. Bush, was sworn 
into office on August 5, 2002 with the 
~advice and consent'' of the United States 
Senate to begin a four-year term. 
Initially, he was shocked and couldn't 
believe that he was being considered for this 
prestigious post, thinking it that this must be 
a prank. When he finally ~o\ the call fl'<:lm a 
senior White House offiCial, "tittle Richard," 
as he is called. was thrilled, according to his 
spokesperson Craig Stevens. How 
American dream is this, from a high-school 
dropout to becoming surgeon general? 
Part of his responsibility is to oversee a 
6,000-member uniformed staff of the U.S. 
Public Health Service Commission Corps, a 
civil service group that operates within the 
Department of Health and Human Services. 
Since taking office, some of the major initia-
tives that Dr. Carmona and his colleagues 
have been working on in the interest of pub-
lic health are Medicare reform, obesity pre-
vention, the prevention and treatment of 
asthma, and emergency treatment in the 
event of terrorist-inflicted injury. According to 
Dr. Carmona, "Obesity and asthma are pre-
vention issues." Another major initiative that 
the surgeon general is working on is closing 
of the health gap, meaning that he wants to 
ma·r<e sure that minorities have access to 
health programs. He is also focusing on pre-
paredness for. possible bio-terrorism attacks, 
as well as earthquake readiness. 
Though a graduate of BCC in the liber-
al arts, Dr. Carmona says that he was 
always interested in the medical-related sci-
ences. At BCC he was able to successfully 
explore his various academic interests.~ It 
was a small and intimate setting," said the 
surgeon general in a telephone interview. 
~ou knew the professors, and they knew 
you. I got a lot out of my classes." 
After finishing BCC with a 3.73 GPA, Dr. 
Carmona traveled to the state of California 
to study medicine at the University of 
California-San Francisco's School of 
Medicine. He excelled and graduated there 
as valedictorian of his class with a bachelor 
of science degree. He has now not only a 
medical degree but a master's degree in 
public health (M.P.H.) from the University of 
Arizona, and he is also a certified practition-
er of facial and constructlve surgery 
(F.A.C.S.}. He teaches surgery at the 
University of Arizona's College of Medicine. 
By Yaphet Murphy and Fernando Lopez 
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Communicator Letter to Students 
February 2003 
Vice President Marcia V. Keizs 
Division of Academic Affairs 
Bronx Community College 
Greetings and welcome as we join together and move forward in the Spring 2003 semester at Bronx Community College! 
There is a lot of excitement and energy throughout the campus, much of it connected to your class work, but also to college 
activities outside of the classroom. In particular. I would like to draw your attention to some excellent travel 
and research collaborative experiences of faculty and students. 
A.s showcased at the Spring 2003 Convocation on February 7, 2003, Dr. Mary Jo Viola, of the Department of Art and Music, took thirty-two 
people (students as well a some of the students' family members) to Pennsylvania to visit Frank Lloyd Wright's Fallingwater house 
and the Andy Warhol Museum. A handout wil.b photographs prepared by Dr. Viola together with two of these students, 
Fernando Gonzalez and Lina Carrasco, summarizes the deeply meaningful and unique experiences of the students. 
Also, showcased at the Spring 2003 Convocation, is the trip of Dr. Neal Phillip. of the Department of Chemistry and O!emical Technology, 
who took three students, Cheryl Gu.l!iver, Roberta Garcia and Nelson Suero to Steamboat. Springs, Colorado. On January 6-19, 
2003, these students participated in ilr1 Environmental Field Study measuring pollution at Storm Peak Lab (Elevation l0.565ft). 
In Spring 2003, other BCC students willttaveltogetber with faculty. Dawn Freeman and Rafiah Vitalis, together wil.b ten BCC faculty and 
administrators, will attend a conference on General Education: Goals, Strategies. and Assessment for Powerful Learning. in Philadelphia, 
February 27 - March 1. thm is spon.sored by the Association for American Colleges and Universities. In Mar;;h, Joseph Medina will join 
· Dr. David Gordon, of the Depanment of History, and Mr. Michael Roggow, Director of the Transfer Center, to make a presentation at a Nal.ional 
Academic Advising Association conference in Newport, Rhode Island. At the conference Mr. Medina will discuss ~ study abroad experiences in 
Florence, Italy. during January 2003. 
CoUaborative faculty-student research and study projects outside the classroom are unique opportunities for learning and growth. I hope that you will 
take advantage of similar enriching activities and occasions to get to know yoW" teachers and fellow students, thus expanding your educational experi-
ences in the classroom and beyond . 
Best wishes for a successful semester! 
Professor Lisa Amowitz of the Art 
and Music Department is the best. 
You are all familiar with the recent World Trade 
Center redesign competition. Well, last year the City 
University Of New York sponsored its own design 
competition, asking people to submit designs for a 
September 11th tragedy memorial website. The 
competition was open to anyone affiliated with any 
of the 21 CUNY schools -- faculty, staff and stu-
dents. They had until July 15, 2002 to submit an 
entry. In December, the winner was announced . It 
was Lisa Amowitz . Lisa Amowitz's design was the 
best 
An enlightening article in the VOICE, Bronx 
Community College's faculty/staff newsletter, pub-
lished last May, provides a condensed biography of 
Lisa Amowitz and her achievements. The article 
states that the 9/11 relief fund poster. which stood 
proudly on campus in front of Butler Hall for many 
months, was a work of art designed and donated by 
Usa Amowitz. According to a press release from the 
BCC Office of College Relations, the poster prompt-
ed administration, faculty and students to encour-
age her to enter the website design competition . 
Says Professor Amowitz, "I wasn't sure how I'd do, 
but once I began, I put everything into doing the best 
I could do." Guess what? She won $10,000 for plac-
Ing tops the website design competition. This follows 
her success in writing grants that have resulted in 
money for improvements to courses she teaches in 
the advertising art and computer graphics program .. 
The City University of New York intends to use 
the website to serve as a posting board for the 
thoughts and feelings of CUNY members that relate 
to the tragedy of September 11. It will serve also as 
a gateway to other sites that do the same. 
Bronx Community College 
Career oeveloptnent Office 
~~ .... \).,\ 
~¢:.~ Presents 
\Neb Site Creation 
For 
~ob Hunters 
Why build o Web Sfte? 
A web sfte is o great way to showc ase 
who you ore and what you are capable 
of to potential employers In ways that a 
resume can't always Illustrate. 
What wm these workshops cover'? 
Basic HTML 
Graphics I Colors 
Content I Navigation I Theme 
Publishing 
Wbat should I bring wltb meT 
• A ronnatted dlse-EMPI'Y 1 Brand 
New 
• A notebook or some paper and a 
pen I peneU to take notes 
• PLEASE AT'l'END EVERY SEBSIONIII 
(there are 3 sessions) 
For more 
Information or to 
Register: 
Stop by the 
Career Development Office 
located in Loew Hall, room 
319 
Or call 
Mr. Edwin Roman at: 
718.289.5524 
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Letter From The Edi.tor ~yu c WelCOme back, students. Here we go, another semester of 
oppo<1unities with hateS worl< the 
key to capitalrzing on them. Oh 
well. I am up lor anything - as 
long as it is fun or It pays. 
This IS the student ,_spa~­
your newspaper. It is gl\len to you 
by the coftege to express your 
Ideas, your leelings, or to display 
your other tal&nta lor fellow stu· 
dents and the larger community 
to see. One of the things you 
8hould do at least once while a 
S1udent here at BCC 18 submit 
something for publication in this, 
your newspaper. It doesn't matter 
If you don't have anything ,otally 
smashing• that you want to share; 
you can slart wtltl placing an ad In 
our classlfoed 
sectton. It doesn't matter if you 
am shy. II you don't want your 
name to appear wrth your sub-
rntsslon. it won't. We don't publish 
jUSt any and 8\leryrtling. but as 
long as you eliminate profanity, 
and rt makes some sense to us, 
you should be able to at the least 
make the clas&ilied aec:tion. If you 
have never done it, but you sense 
that you might want to. with us 
you haw a ,,_ and easy way to 
lind out what It !eels Hke. 
.... t h r o w t h at 
It is time for the yearly 
thrashing, I mean trashing, of the 
cafeteria. II I pull t 0 students 
together in a room. 9 of them will 
say that lt1ey don't like what lt1e 
cafeteria has to offer. The olt1er 
one will say lt1at they have never 
been there. How Is It that a cafe-
teria that is almost universally dis-
liked has been able to persist 
here lor so long? 
been operatmg in the lobby of 
Hunter College tor several years 
now, so I assume that they have 
been consistently producing a 
profit. While the price of 
Starbucks coffee would likely 
make It unsuccessful on our cam-
pus. other fine coffee purveyors 
wilt1 cheaper prices might be. 
Gus's truck tries but his below-
bodega blend is not enough of an 
option; we need a serious coffee 
vendor who can meet our fre· 
quent na..d lor good tasting col-
fee drinks at a price we are willing 
to pay. 
~ 
away! 
and at this point, I wouldn't con -
clude that vegetarians are being 
presented with the variety of 
offerings that their diets reqUire. 
What next? 
Aesthetically. we are still waiting 
for better decor in the cafeteria. 
Some pictures on the wall would 
help lighten up the plaC>:~. 
Standard cafeteria practice. of 
course. yet in years at BCC, 
Culinary Arts has added no pic-
tures to the seating area. For 
comparison's sake. Lehman has 
those plus te levision monitors in 
the cafeteria that broadcast music 
videos all day long (a service of 
Campus Television Network) . 
Let's face it, the 8CC cafeteria is 
a hangout. Culinary Arts should 
recognize that and could expand 
therr appeal by catering to it. But 
maybe lt1e "captive audience/only 
option" pllilosophy has them cer-
tain tt>at their customer base will 
never dwindle to unprofitable lev -
els, and so why bother to invest in 
"necessities?., 
Go forth, students, make your 
professors. your parents and your 
children proud. The semester Js 
here. Do your best . 
Yaphet Murphy 
Editor-In-Chief 
A press release from the University Student 
Senate (USS) says that they are "the official gov-
emance organization charged with representing 
the interests of all CUNY students.- USS Is made 
up of student leaders from all of the 19 CUNY col-
leges, 9 of whom serve on its Steering 
Committee. The Steering Committee of USS is 
essentially its executive team. They serve in spe-
cialized roles and adopt the title of either chair-
person or vice-chairperson . 
University Student Senate is all about giving stu-
dents a voice and a vote on college-wide policies 
and initiatives. It is about giving students more 
power to shape and control their collegiate expe-
rience . It is in the same vein as each school's stu-
dent government association yet it is designed to 
pertorm on a university-wide scale. 
Wtry Is it that most of us have never heard of 
USS? Perhaps it is because they are not based 
at any of the individual CUNY schools. Their 
meetings are held at an office on West 31st 
Street in Manhattan. Members of USS are nomi-
nated and elected exclusively from the student 
government team members of each college . Non-
student government students have no participa-
If you ask students. lt1e 
number one complaint about ttle 
cafeteria Is the quality of the food ; 
number two is the pricing. 
I asked Andrew (the 
Cafeteria Purchasing Manager) 
once to gst some good coffee in 
there. He said, "Tt1at is good cof-
fee." What cou ld I say to him after 
he said that. He's e<ther clueless 
about cotfee standards or he 
doesn't care about lt1at aspect of 
it. He told me that he is only 
allowed to purchase coffee the 
company approves. There seems 
to be something wrong with that 
arrangement. The parent compa-
ny is not here. (Has anyone se-en 
them on campus talk1ng to the 
students. trying to find out what 
they want and are willing to pay?) 
He is and, therefore. should be 
given greater latitude to deter-
mine lt1e product line and pricing 
He is not and, consequently, we 
are stuck with situations like three 
choices for coffee on campus: 
regular, decaf. and the machine. 
The machine coffee, always way 
too hot and sometimes nothing 
bUt water, Is still the ue&t op~on of 
th<o three. 
The Hunter College school cale-
teria could never get away with 
such a yesteryear coffee arrange-
ment. Their competition, 
Starbucl<s, is located right in the 
lobby of the same building the 
cafeteria is based in. II the cafete-
ria coffee sucked, or wasn't cheap 
to compensate for the Inferior 
quality, very few would purchase 
it. Even then it would be a matter 
of convenience and not necessar-
ily true desire. Star bucks has 
Now. who agrees that 
the salad bar in the cafeteria 
needs rehabilitation? Every day 
you find only two or three pack-
aged salad bar selections. only 
one of which will be completely 
vegetarian. Lehman Collegs sets 
a nice standard by having a salad 
bar buffet where you can pick and 
chO<JS.e which salad ingredients 
you wish to include. pay tor those 
and Ignore the rest . Pricing for the 
salad there is based on weight. 
This se-ems to be the fast-food 
Industry's standard practice now. 
so far. Culinary Arts has not 
embraced it yet. If they are won-
dering why salads are not among 
their hot sel ling items, 1 think they 
should seriously consider their 
limited selection as a reason. 
All is not bleak (even 
though most seems to be). Some 
successful things have happened 
in the ca1eter;a. Pricing setilms to 
1:>a lower now on some items than 
rt has been in p revK>us years, and 
vegetarians, despite everything, 
have more options now. It you e<~l­
culate it numerically. The hours of 
operation are fair, and there is 
one cashier in there now who 
makes a point of smiling and 
being friendly to everyone. I even 
think that they make a great wrap 
sandwich and I know many peo-
ple enjoy their pizza, French fries 
and onion rings. Still, when cou-
pled with lt1e quality of most of the 
!ood, pricing remains a complaint, 
The bottom line is lt1at 
there is money to be made if only 
Cul inary Arts would adapt 1!self to 
the changing environment and 
taJior "s menu selectiOn to attract 
more student interest. E;q:JanskJn 
of offerings (imag•ne my surpnse 
when they told me that they didn't 
have pastrami or roast beef , less 
grease, more flavor, better cl9cor 
and reasonable pricing will likely 
anract more customers. more fre-
quent purchases. and more sares 
revenue, which could offset the 
\ncreases in purchasing ana pB-'r-
sonnel costs. It becomes win-win 
lor us and them. the ideal busi-
ness relationship. If the thrill ol 
success is not enough to mot1vate 
Culinary Arts to adapt, perhaps 
conspicuous threats to their sur-
vival will be. Student Government, 
your time for action Is now. 
By Yephet Murphy 
Tl'le writift"' i~ Edttor- ir.-Cniel o1 
TM Communle&tc"' and a. ~tu<:Jeot 
ot the Ma.rk.etiOg , tJ!atl!ll}f!lfl"''@nt, 
and Sa.J&11 C"urTfO.Jk.rn. 
tion in these elections. 
So, in plain English, what exactly does the 
University Student Senate do? 
According to Nicholas Roldan, a BCC student, 
and Legal and Legislative Officer of BCC's 
Student Government Association and VIce-Chair 
for L99lslative Affairs for the University Student 
Senate. the chairperson of the USS's Steering 
Committee provides representation for CUNY 
students in some of the meetings of the CUNY 
Board of Trustees. (The USS press release 
describes the CUNY Board of Trustees as the 
policy-making body of the City University of New 
York. You may know them as the group whose 
leadership produced the Technology Fee.) 
Having a seat on these committees erititlas the 
chairperson of USS to vote on initiatives before 
the committee. They also sit on and vote in meet-
ings of the Higher Education Services 
Corporation (HESC) in Albany. Without that per-
son present, there would be no student represen-
tation to influence their decision-making process. 
Apart from their attempts to institute pro-student 
policies through these committees, USS works 
Independently to reinforce education, leadership 
and social harmony. Their efforts thus tat have 
yielded yearly Fun Day events and scholarships 
for outstanding students. Perhaps most promising 
is their attempt to establish coalitions with other 
student and faculty advocacy !J'Oups: NYPIRG is 
the most notable, and the Professional stall 
Congress tor CUNY {PSC CUNY) is a leadership 
group composed of faculty members from all of 
the CUNY colleges. 
Students here should inquire with the Student 
Government Association of Bronx Community 
College if they are interested In learning more 
about the University Student Senate. their pres-
ent pwjects and initiatives, or what opportunities 
exlst throu!TI them. Nicholas Roldan, the lone 
member of USS from BCC at this time, and his 
alternate, Khalid Saleh, both have offices in the 
Roscoe Brown Student Center on the second 
floor. Messages for them can be left with their 
secretary or in their mailbox in room 201. I 
encourage you to take advantage of their servic-
es. Eighty-live cents of your tuition goes to sup-
port their continued operation. 
By Yaphet Murphy 
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Happy ''Successful'' 
Nevv Se111ester 
Happy New Yesr . .. I 
trust that everyone enjoyed 
the winter recess. I would 
like to say "Welcome• to all 
of Bronx Community 
College's incoming students 
and 'Welcome Back" to all 
of BCC's returning students. 
The opportunity of broaden-
ing our educational experi-
ences and creating a better 
future for our families and 
ourselves is here once 
again. This semester I 
decided to increase my 
class load and hope to do 
as well as I did last semes· 
ter. I anticipate that this 
semester will be demand-
ing, but I'm up for the chal-
lenge. 
It may not be obvious to 
some, but being a success-
ful student can be challeng-
ing (more so for some), but 
it is not impossible .. . and it 
is very motivating. Here are 
just a few ABC's to put or 
keep you on the very obtain-
able road to success. 
ATTENDANCE 
You can't learn the mate-
rial If you don't attend the 
class. Each class is important; 
frequent absences and tardi-
ness will, without a doubt, put 
you behind. 
ATTENTION 
Now that we've covered 
physical attendance. let us dis· 
cuss mental attendance. If you 
are talking, eyeing the cutie in 
the hall, doing work for anoth· 
er class, or thumbing through 
the latest edition of The 
Communicator, you are men-
tally absent and not grasping 
the full benefits of that lesson. 
Mental absence ls the equiva-
lent to being physically absent. 
BE REALISTIC 
Don't bite off more that 
you can chew. If you work 
three tulltime Jobs, have two 
toddlers. a sick grandma and 
no sitter, a fulltime schedule 
may not be the best choice for 
you. Even though the above is 
an eKaggeration, some of us, 
undoubtedly, have plenty of 
responsibilities to manage. 
Leave ample room to give 
each task the attention it 
deserves, providing each with 
the opportunity tor a success-
ful outcome. 
BE RESPECTFUL 
While class is in session , 
limit personal conversations. 
Turn off cell phones or put 
them on vibrate as to not dis-
rupt the session. And If you 
need to use your phone during 
class time, sit as close to the 
door as possible, allowing for a 
less disruptive exit. {This will 
aid your fellow classmates in 
being successful.) 
COMMUNICATION 
CommunicaUoo Is essen-
tial. Ask questions and make 
suggestions, and remember 
that listening Is an i~rtant 
element in communication . 
Give others a chance to 
express their opinions, and if 
you have more to say, remain 
after class and speak privately 
4')C:01111f?~~---~~ ... "" ...... 
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wHh the Instructor. Keep the 
lines of communication open 
via your classmates by 
excnanglng telephone num-
bers an<l/or email addresses. 
CURRENT EVENTS 
Stay current in the events 
of the class. Take notes. read 
your subject material, and be 
sure to know important dates 
regarding tests, assignment 
details, due dates, scl1edule 
changes, and so forth. If you 
are behind In a class, make 
extra time to catch up prompt-
ly. It is easy to fall far behind in 
a short period of time. 
Wishing you success In 
all you do, 
Study Abroad 
BCC Student Studies flbroad in Italy 
By Leonel Rivera 
'Ibis pasl winter, duriog lhe January 2003 winter inlf"rsessioo, I had !be distinct 
privilege and opportunity to study abroad in Flor<'nce, Italy. 
I first. learned about Study Abroad , during the fall 2002"semester whenl m et wilh 
Bronx CoJUIIl.uoity College Histol")· Profeswr Dr. David Gordon, who is the BCC COOT"· 
dinator for the program. Study Abroad is aciUally a CUNY-wide program that is head· 
ed by Hunter College. There was a diverse group of CUNY srudents in my trip, rang-
ing from students in Baruch, City, Queens, and Bronx Community (JI.lE!} colleges. 
among others 
Hunter CoUege's Professor Paolo Fasoli gave two Italian history courses during 
the inten<e-.<sioo. llle cla~ses were held in a confere!X'e room at the actual hotel v.·here 
we lived: tbe Holel Medite!T8.Deano. a romfortable establishment in the .tieart of lhe 
city. It wa,; Yery interesting to take Italian courses while actually living !here for a 
month. 
Living in Italy gaYe me the oppommity to acrually view first-hnnd exactly wbat 
we were learning, which was the bi.<.10t")' of great Italian painters like Le.:•nacdo da Vinci 
and·Michclange lo. While in Italy, students were fiee to travel the country and soak up 
lhe cuJtw"e. Among tbe citi~ lhal I vi~ited were Siena, Pisa, Florence, Milan, and 
Rome I !t The city !hat stood oul !be ntost 10 me was Milan, due to the fact that while 
in Milan we got to see the Italian version of MTV 's TRL, and Justin Timberlake, of all 
pc<.>plc. was actually lhere.. Rome was also very special; l mean jusl the sight of tbe 
Roman Coliseum was awesome. 
AU io all, I can sum up my el'.petience of studying abroad in Italy as lhe most 
enjoyable learning experience that I'~e ever had. and Study Abn.>ad is something that 
I would definilf"ly recommend to sruden1s wilh a 3.0 GPA or higher, and w ith no stops 
on their lrdlt~-.:npt.s (which means tbat you ltave neYer dropped a course once regis-
tered). to apply for Study Abroad. either in Italy, Hawaii, CUba, or Spain. If I can do 
it, so can yout 
Bronx Conuounity College sw.dents can partic.ipate in nlJ.J!lerous Srudy Abroad 
Programs in Europe, through programs in France. Spain, Italy and Bntain, among otb-
<=<, and in China (at both Shanghai and Beijing). There are also a wide variety of pro-
grams offered in· South America, Africa and the Caribbean. Scholarships of up 10 
.$1.000.00 a!<' available. For moce infonnation, and applications, please call Professor 
David Gordon (Colslon Hall 307) at 718-289-5658. 
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I 0 Y~ar Anniversary 
and appeal for photography led 
him to New York whece he 
would find his niche as a pro-
fessio nal pho tographer. 
H astings' unique style and 
ability to capture the essence of 
his subjects has kept some o f 
today's biggest na mes in the 
music indus try coming b ack 
s uc h as M a rc Antho ny. P. In 1992. after learning •·ario us 
Diddy, M o n ica, Wu-Tang Clan, darkroom tec h niques at his 
Big Pun. Eminem , Redman , wo rkplace. Spectra Labs, 
Method Man. KRS One, Tito Hastings started building his 
Nie ves, and Domingo portfolio. With the desire to 
Quinones. Breu Wright. co- become a pro f~~al photog -
raphe_ r,_Ha~. t" 1~~ld send h is founder o f Nu America Agency ~s< 
said, "Over one decade ago portio~~- . ·sortment of 
Daniel became my go-to pho- recorfk ~ s and magaz m es. 
. ~X~tless dnve led him to togra pher when It came to anv W;; . 
conceptual ideas. H is v i~on , - rs t employment opportum-
passion and ability to ~nng . • wtth The Sou rce magaz.me, 
images to life are ~ "A,.the where. he w as ass_tg ncd ~ a fea -
commercial mediu~ ~iel ture story on h1p hop s then 
ln an effort to showcase the w as the firs~t '" - ~)n{,d to m y po~u lar bard core d uo, House of 
work of und i !!IC'Ove~ .-th;~ agency and . i as the same ~am. AD9- as loiMt- ~ymg goe:" 
Urban Latino magazine held ener~q ""~ assion f o r his It was k>ve a~ first s tglf':- ~a~ 1 
its very first art exhibit named ~- r "-. ~ellow pho!Q@I"apb!K when he dec1ded to qw~ hr.J 
"Urban Ane." On J an 30. .. ' ted g u at the exhibit at the IaE ,_ and pursue hls c 
2003 photographe r Dani-r I ve to agree witR Mr. Wright. a~ a full-ume photographer. 
"Valenzuela" ~- gs As I observed H 'ling:' min- Ten yew-s, and 100 albwD 
impres~ed c ri tics . . gling ..Utb h is g u . yoq~uld covers, later, Daniel 
With his work. 11 see the enthusiasm that runs ""Valenzuela" H a8h11igs is rapid-
was he ld at ,-,.._~ ~el deep within as he s PQ.k.e about ~ ()e(;omJng a le # nd in tbe 
Orensanz ~Uftm located his work. world of photogrngby. "Jbday, 
on Norfo l~reet between Danie l Ha~ting"' continues to 
East Housto'n and Delancey Hastings w as hom in shoot on a consistent ~- and 
streets. S acramento, ifomln , to 
M exican and Panamanian par- is working passioonafll@.! with 
Spo nsored by Budweiser, 
Nu Americ and Urban 
Latino magazine . photogra-
pher Daniel ~. who is 
considered by many to be o ne 
of America 's most influential 
photographers', celebt"a«:d his 
10-ye.ar and JOOth a1bum 
anniversary. B udweiser 's 
Zulema Wiscovitch had Ibis 
to say about the artist : " Daniel 
H astings is an outs tanding 
Latino artist , whose photo-
grap hs have chronicled tbe 
essence of UrbarYMu~." 
ents. He was first Introduced to Nu America Agency in fftu-Jem, 
the world of photo aphy a t the Urban Latino ~s,azio~, and, o 
age of 10. whew-he e ived his a whole multitDde of eJtcitin 
first camera, and by the time he p~jec(s. 
hit 15, he was developing his 
own film. In high school he was 
director of the yearbook, and 
was in charge of all the photo-
g raphic equipment. He was 
also respons ible for capturing 
most o f the imag es in the year-
book. At thi s t ime he ' d 
acquired a fascination with the 
whole process of com posing 
and developing ftlm. H is love 
-Peter Salas 
" Daniel Hasftng~ is an 
outs tanding Latino artis t, 
whose photogr~s have 
chronicled the essence of 
Urban M usic." 
-Z ulemi Wiscovitch 
0 I d S c h o o ~ M o v i e R -e v ·i e .:.f\l 
Starring Luke Wilson, Win Ferrell and Vince Vaughn 
Ace you looking fo1 a s.illy, frivolous m o\·ie to see? Do 
you e njoy laughing a1 grown men beh avi ng badly? Does 
W.H FcrrcU, best kno"Yo-n for his many hihuious charac~ 
o n "Satwday Nighl Uvc"" ma.i:c you laugh? Then O ld 
School rn.ay be the fil m fo r you this momh. 
Tile plot in Lhis somc:limes-mnnchy fil m ls largely ;rrel -
cvant. 1be story line goes as follows: ""'C are in troduced 
lO Will Ferrell. Vin<:e Vaughn and Luke Wilson as their 
collecti\'e tbir1y-sumething l ives ru.n ln to a &eries of mid-
dle aged tr.Jps. FerreU flnds himself marrying a plcasanL 
attracti\ 'e woman who is more mature and contfortablc 
""'; LtJ m o nogamous., home O\o\oni ng m arital h~n~s than 
he's bargained for and in no time at all jt t.~rrra"·els. He's 
bflSic.aJly s till the sam e person he wa...'i in his college da.)'S : 
a social gadfiy, not. very bright and full of pa..:;sion for his 
car and a good drunken streaking part)". Vince Vaughn. a 
succe:ssful owner of a c hain of stereo shops is only slight-
ly bette:r off. F inal ly, Luke Wilson i.~ a down on his lock 
anonte)' whose girlfriend is living out her sexual fantasies 
wi tll other men (and women) she meets on the In ternet. 
These three urthappy fe llows dc.c ide the hest way lO res -
cue their staid lives is to re.,·is it the silliness of their col-
lege da)'S. \Vhen \ \'1lson. afte£ leaving his se.:\oa.lly cxces-
~vc girl frien(i , played pc: rfe'-'1.1)' by Julie tte Le~i.."', rents Q. 
house in the middle of a coUegc ncighborhocx.l the: part)'-
ing and. juve.ni le beh.av Krr begins. Ta.l.:ing a page oot oftbe 
famously funny "'Animal House" th~cthrec · l)ld school' 
men slm1 a fraternity a s a smokescreen for their mid life 
c.Tise.-;. 
\Vhat e nsues ~ a number of clever, o ften adol~ent 
comedy routines, wh.ich. by and large. work to cntc:nain 
for the next hour and half. Much o f the best material is 
left to Fcrn:ll w ho doesn · t disappoin t. If you find his tel-
evision comedy funny. you' U laugh hystt:ri (.;'ally at his 
many absurd routines. If not.., yoo'Jl still find }'otl.J'S.elf 
experiencin& w hat I call guilty pleasure humoc. Old 
School d.elivet'l'l' the ~ of material tha t malces you laugh 
at routines that. in the light of day you may dJ:~<;coun t as 
too immature for you taste. but seem to work up a nicx 
hearty laugh 1n lhe darkness and anonymi ty of the tht:atcr. 
A real su.rprise ..... as Vaughn , who has a keen sense of 
timing and a q uality to his acting that allows him to he 
botll serious and funny while presiding over od:tCf'VIo·isc 
absurd scenes. His h>.,·ing relation~hi() with his. w ife- and 
child arc balanced against a deep desire to verbally la.'h 
o ut at people and situations. ln one particularly funny 
moment~ Vaugtm plays the ideal suburban dad d.re..,sing as 
a clown foe his son's birthday while smok.ing, mal.ing 
quiet deals w ith prospective clients and urging his oohons 
to both drink more 8.1\d conti nue their reckless ways . 
Wilson is given most of the straight-man routinc::s: and he' 
handles t11em w ith the just right mix of cu£encs..s and inno--
cence. Of a ll the chw-act¢TS in the film. we care for his 
wel1 being the mos t, and in the end hoc is the only one who 
appears to be 'over ' his urge to play 2 1-)'cat-old college 
freshman pledge. 
' Vhat each of thcs.e men share in commun is a rn.ildly 
an li -aulllnrity s<reak and they play their desires out at the 
exprn..-.c of thei r rrou..rrnity bl'others , their wive~ . and an)· -
one else who gets in the ir wa)·.· ln one scene a <.lnlnke.n. 
naked W ill Ferrell inteirupt< Sr>OOp Dogg in the middle of 
his routine, cxllorting the crowd to run 1'\.ilked through the 
street'> . If this sort of thing makes you laugh. and seem~ 
like some fonn of liberation then you'll really enjoy litis 
fi lm. For the rest of us, Old School is a harmless, p leas-
ant form of recreation from the iiDm3LUre sick of all of U."\. 
Jim Freeman is u P nhticaJ Sc•et\C'e Professor 
